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I am. honored, once again, to address the National Conference of Christians
and Jews. You are striving to make brotherhood more than just a phrase.
You are enriching the lives of all Americans by working to keep our demo..
cracy real and flourishing.
You have tonight given the Hunan Relations Award to my dear friend Fran
ces Bolton, with whom I had the pleasure of serving In .the Congress for
twenty years. I know, from personal experience, her cpntributions to our
country and her dedication to humanity. She liberated herself long before
the age of woman's liberation. The first woman to be elected to the Congress
from Ohio, the first woman member of the Congress to head an ~flicial mis
sion abroad, the first woman to be appointed a Congressi'3nal delegate to the
United Nations, and one of the first members of the Congress to recognize
the special importance of Africa and the Middle East in international affairs.
She is the best proof of women's equality in America. I am proud of her;
you are proud of her.
This organization works to promote harmony and brotherhood .... and I must
say sisterhood .... among people of all religions and races. Frances Bolton,
very early, understood America's interest in promoting harmony and peace
among all countries and peOJ)les of the world.
You know, when I start to talk about foreign policy, it sounds like I am talk
ing about foreign problems. Actually, I am. talking about people: people
like me who represent people like you. When I am at the negotiating table
with a foreign leader, I am not looking across the table at a nation.. I am
looking at another person. The differences between nations that keep us
apart are less important than the similarities that bring us together as
people. This is the les s on of our common humanity. Our foreign policy
today is based on man's respect for man; on our understanding that we are
indeed II • • • riders on the earth together ••• II; and a constant effort to make
reason the strongest force in the conduct of nations.
This is why America haa long sought to use its strength for peace. This is
why America has always stood for freedom and justice, self-determination,
the duty of the strong towards the weak, of the prosperous towards the poor.
Americans have learned that we cannot police every remote corner of the
earth nor fill every empty bowl. But we can be an immense influence for
good and for justice -- for reason and for peace in the world. We have made
mistakes; we have learned from those mistakes rather than being disillusioned
by them. V e must now carry out our responsibilities with the wisdom and
maturity we have gained.
7

I pointed out in my first £tate of the Union message in January, 1975: "At
no time in our peacetime history has the state of the Nation depended more
heavily on the state of the we rId. And seldom, if ever, has the state of the
world depended more heavily on the state of our Nation.
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I spoke then at a time of tromle -- a tirre of division among Americans
of economic recession and energy shortage, of Constitutional crisis and
national self-doubt. Now we are in the midst of gathering recovery -
in our unity, in our economy, in our sell-confidence. Yet it has become
increasi~g).y apparent that the interconnection between peace, prosperity,
and justice in the United States, and in the world, is a permanent fact of
international reletions.
On this shrinking planet, our self-interest and our
ideals compel us to use our vast .power to help shape the world's future.
This will be our challenge for as far ahead as we can see.
In my travels acress the country, I have found that the American people
know this.
They know that we cannot have security for ourselves unless
we maintain the golbal balance of power.
They know that we cannot re
main prosperous, and spread prosperity to more Americans, in a world
which is deeply divided by confrontations between rich and poor, producers
and consumer" free-market economies and centra1ly-planned economies.
They know that America cannot continue to exist as a just society by turning
its eyes away from injustice elsewhere in the world.
The American people are ready to do their share.
But we are tired of
those who deliberately belittle our Nation, running down our strengths and
poisoning the political debate.
The American people know that this is a
strong country and that this is a good country.
In my meetings with WOlrld
leaders, I have found that they are getting this message.
The resilience of
our economy and society, after all we have been th'.augh , is clear to
everyone.
Today our allies and friends have new faith in our commitments.;
our potential adversaries have, 00 doubt about the risks of further adventur
ism.
The si mple fact is, ve are winning.
The foundation of our world role
is American military strength.
Throughout my career I have been a champion
of a strong defense, which is essential to our own security and to inter
national stability.
Largely because of this strength we are at peace.
On
this day -- the anniversary of D-Day -- no America n soldier is fithting
on any battlefield anywhere in the world. And we are engaged in realistic
negotiations with adve rsaries to reduce the dangers of future confrontations.
and wars. AS a Nation, we have pulled our economy back onto the road of
prosperity and stable growth. Nothing else we do has such benefit not only
for every American family but for millions of families around the wrrld
whose well-being depends in large measure on the Vigor of the world economy.
Finally , we are at peace not only with others but with ourselves. In over
coming the doubts and dissension of the past, we have reagined our position
as a vital moral force in the world.
Now, as much as ever, America is
a beacon of hope to all who yearn for freedom, well-bein~ and justice.
In this, our Bicentennial year, we rightly celebrate our past.
We have
earned it.
But it is also a moment to think about 0 ur future. The quest for
peace will always be unfinished.
What are the real issues that the count!-"y
will face over the next four years? The real issues of today are not always
the issues that make headlines or attract the attention of campaigners.
-- Although we are at peace; we must consolidate this peace for ourselves
and for our children and children everywhere. We must never forget the
tremendous responsibility we bear as the world's strongest military and
economic power. Whate we do -- or fail to do -- can often have decisive
impact.
Therefore, I will continue to propose defense programs to the
Congress that fully meet the requirements of our security.
We can no
longer afford the trend of thoughtless cutbacks in defense programs We
will vigorous ly resist future reductions in expenditures for adequate defenses.
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- -Secondly, we must have the vision a.nd courage to use that strength, with
d iplomacy- -to build a better world for our children and children everywhere.
W e must conduct an imaginative, bold diplomacy, that shows creative American
l ead ership, instead of just reacting to events as they come.
- -Thirdly, we must move c.head on the ro a d of economic recovery, strengthening
our economy, guarding against in flation, and workin g with other nations to promote
g loba l economic expa ns ion. With the emergence of new nations and the economic
impa ct of the Communist countries, major changes have ta.ken place in the world's
ec onomic system. We mus t a.djust the world econo my for these new conditions.
These basic issues ar e one of the subjects the leaders of the major industriG'.l
democracies will discuss at the Puerto Rico Summit 1 have convened for later
this month . I e nvis age fur the r such summits in the fut ure. .A I s o, we will reach
importan a gre ement s:n t he mul l.:'. -lateral trade n eguti;atio_.<f i n Geneva. We will
continue di scu ssions wit h our major part,lers on streng U:.euing th e monetary system.
- -Fourth, our alliances with the g r eat industrial democracies must be relevant
to the c oncerns of a new era--an era of economic issues, a!'.a an e r a of int e nsifi e d
neg o ti ations w::.t h adversari es. We mu st r.:-.a{n tain our uni ty in bC3e pos itive endea
vors as we maintained it in p~r5.od s of t h ~· e ·.:d:Qn ing danger. Thi'J uleans coo?eration
on a more e q ua l basis amon,:; alli ~s: and d. re g t!lar pra.ctice of do se c on s ulta tion.
I w ill continue my practice (,f fr~que nt C r)l' i ,,".C ':S with my col. e.aille s, the leade rs
of our major allies in Euro pE:, C a" ada a ile:. Ja?an.

- -It is clear now that relations with our adv e :r.saries must be managed on a long
term basis. We have successfully maintained the balance of power, but where do
we go from here? The answer is carefully planned, patient efforts to negotiate,
to lower tensions, to find sol u tions to problems, to be willing to mold coexistence
into cooperation. There will be obstacles and disappointments. But confident in
our purpose to maintain freedom, we will persevere. This is a President ' s
r es ponsibility.
- -W e have embarked on the path of halting and reversing the strategic arms spiral;
w e must continue with both vigilance and perseverance until we have banned the
hor rorslof nucle a.r war. I will seek a success£al conclusion O! thi s round of the
SALT n e gotiations , to finalize the accord I reac hed with G en ·a1. Se cre t a ry B rezhnev
at Vla d ivo ~t "k a year and a half a.go. W h en con cluded, I "'; l ~~ s ubmit suc h an
ag reement to th e Cong ress and the American people regard less of any a lleged
political advantage or disadvantage.
- - We must continue and develop ou!, ceo"" relationsh ~. p wit.h ( ; ~na. China is a major
coun try, a gr e at co unt::-y . It c ont~J.a.; a 'l ~~arter of m;:'.. _~:ir._ (. N o stable globd peace
can be built without ii: ~ con structive contr ibution. Tr G U.n;.t~d ":ta t e s will ca rryon
in this process, with fi d e lity toward OUi" friends and g ood will towa r d all.
- -1.'! e have taken impor t ant initiatives toward s helping resolve the problems of the
Middle Ea.st and Sou~hern A f:dca. Pea.ceful solu tions m ay be more possible now
than at any m oment ... efo :.:e- -o r in the fll~: ure. R e gional ccdHcts can pose wider
dange r s. The wor:d co .11:Clmity C~l'l!~ ot l e t them f estel' a :'ld -:!xplode. We are
mor ally comrni~ted t o the urvival a~d se curity of Isr '3.el; w e also ha ve significant
and g rowing f!'i ar.d s hips with the mode!'ate nations of the ..\ r.ab world. B ecaus e of
the ste ps we have taken, the time is appr oaching wh~n sl1ccessful effort can be
m ade for a just and lasting negotiate d peace in the Mid.dle East.
--We will continue America's efforts to help resolve local conflicts, whether in
Lebanon or Cyprus or elsewhere. And we are redoubling our efforts to combat
the p roliferation of nuclear weapons.
(More)
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- -We have opened a hopeful new dialogue with the less developed nations. We
must continue that process on the basis of mutual respect, making it a fruitful
vehicle for developing their economies and contributing to international pros
perity. America will continue to offer bold proposals in the economic dialogue
with the developing countries, as we have done. We will not be pressur.ed or
blackmailed. But talks between producers and consumers of energy, between
rich nations and poor, will continue until cooperative solutions are reached to the
common challenge of interdependence.
--And most importantly, we are regaining our self-confidence and pride at home.
Let us face the future confidently. Our role abroad should be a continuing source
of pride. We must live our ideals, so that America will find true peace, pros
perity and justice at home and thus help to realize these dreams around the world.
I intend to see that Congress and the Executive find a cooperative way of working
together, so that essential national policies can be forward with full national
unity behind them.
This is a program for peace. I int.en~to make it a reality. Let us heed the words
of the 34th Psalm, which urges us all to II seek peace, and pursue it. 'I
As we never cease our vigilance, let us never lose our vision of what we want
the world to be. This is the spirit of the National Conference of Christians and
Jews. This is the highest responsibility of a President.
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